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Point-of-care blood gas analysis and its interpretation have become an indispensable tool and skill in the management of patients in the emergency department (ED). With numerous indications, arterial or venous blood gas measurement is usually performed on critically ill and injured patients. The results can have a massive influence on the further management of these extremely vulnerable groups of patients. Modern blood gas machines are now available as pointof-care apparatus and are considered to be very accurate, providing information regarding analytes and other parameters extending far beyond the original blood gas variables, with results comparable to those obtained in a laboratory setting. [1] While there are various guidelines regarding the manual preparation of self-prepared heparinised syringes, there is no universal consensus or accepted standard on how best to do this, with many sources differing on various aspects. The concentration of liquid heparin that should be used and the blood sample volume are often not stated. Recommended syringe and needle sizes vary, as does the proposed volume of heparin to be drawn into the syringe. [2] [3] [4] Even in the presence of these occasionally nonspecific guidelines, preparation of self-prepared heparinised syringes remains non-standardised among the majority of doctors, even within institutions. [5] The addition of liquid heparin to a blood sample can lead to error through dilution of the sample and binding of heparin to positive ions, resulting in a negative bias. The composition of the liquid heparin itself (e.g. sodium heparin v. heparin calcium) may result in a positive bias. Electrolytes and partial pressure of carbon dioxide (pCO 2 ) appear to be the variables most susceptible to dilution, while pH and partial pressure of oxygen (pO 2 ) remain largely unaffected. [5] [6] [7] Ionised calcium is the ion most greatly affected by the binding of heparin salts, although sodium and potassium may also be affected. [7, 8] These factors, in conjunction with the fact that the preparation of self-prepared heparinised syringes is nonstandardised, means that even repeated blood gas samples from the same patient may not necessarily be comparable or reliable, even if handled by the same operator.
In the light of the above, it is understandable that the Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute guidelines for blood gas analysis [9] do not describe the blood collecting procedure for self-prepared heparinised syringes, but rather recommend the use of specially manufactured pre-heparinised syringes containing dried heparin, which is preferably electrolyte balanced (dried heparin syringes). They warn against the possible adverse effects of liquid heparin on analysis results. [9] However, the practice of self-preparing syringes continues when there is no access to the recommended dried heparin syringes.
Objective
To evaluate the effects of different concentrations of liquid heparin and heparin vacutainers on blood gas and electrolyte analysis and to compare these measurements with those obtained using the recommended standard technique (dried heparin syringes).
Methods
This prospective, cross-sectional study took place in the ED of a tertiary public hospital in Johannesburg, South Africa (SA), from 16 Background. Point-of-care blood gas analysis plays an integral role in the management of critically ill and injured patients presenting to the emergency department (ED). While the use of specially manufactured syringes containing electrolyte-balanced dried heparin is recommended when processing these specimens, alternatives including manually self-prepared syringes washed with liquid heparin or heparin vacutainers are still often used. Objectives. To assess the effect of two concentrations of liquid heparin and the use of heparin vacutainers on the reliability of blood gas analysis results compared with the recommended standard of dried heparin syringes in the ED setting. Methods. Blood samples were drawn from 54 patients attending a tertiary-level hospital ED. Individual samples were distributed equally among each of four different collection devices: a dried heparin syringe, self-prepared syringes washed separately with 1 000 IU/mL and 5 000 IU/mL liquid heparin, and a heparin vacutainer. Results obtained from the standard dried heparin syringes were compared with those from the other three methods. Results. For both the liquid heparin cohorts, partial pressure of carbon dioxide (pCO 2 ), potassium (K + ), sodium (Na + ), ionised calcium (iCa 2+ ) and haemoglobin had >20% of results falling beyond the total allowable error. iCa 2+ and K + results were most affected in the 5 000 IU/mL cohort and iCa 2+ and Na + in the 1 000 IU/ml cohort. pCO 2 , pH and iCa 2+ were the most significantly affected in the heparin vacutainer cohort. Conclusions. Use of liquid heparin can result in significant negative bias in the majority of blood gas analytes, especially electrolytes. Heparin vacutainer use can result in unacceptable variations in the respiratory analytes. While standard dried heparin syringes may not always be available, it is of vital importance that practitioners be aware of these biases and limitations when using substitutes.
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presenting to the ED who were aged >18 years, able to give consent and had clinical indications for blood gas analysis (according to the treating doctor) were included in the study.
Blood was drawn according to standard practice guidelines under clean conditions into a standardised plastic non-heparinised syringe. The decision whether to draw an arterial or a venous sample depended on the patient's clinical condition and the treating doctor's discretion. One millilitre of blood was then distributed from this 'master syringe' into each of four separate collection devices: (i) a dried heparin syringe with electrolyte-balanced dried heparin (PICO50; Radiometer, Denmark); (ii) a vacutainer with spray-coated lithium heparin (liquid heparin 68 IU) (BD, USA); (iii) a 2 mL plastic syringe (BD) washed with 1 000 IU/mL sodium heparin (Fresenius, Germany) and (iv) a 2 mL plastic syringe (BD) washed with 5 000 IU/ mL sodium heparin (Fresenius).
Self-prepared syringes were primed by drawing 1 mL of the appropriate concentration of liquid heparin through a 21G needle, 40 mm in length (Isigidi Medical Supplies, SA). The plunger was then drawn back completely in order to fully coat the walls of the syringe. The liquid heparin was then expelled with the needle still connected, the plunger being pumped back and forth twice fully and forcefully. The blood sample was then drawn into the recently 'washed' syringe from the 'master syringe' using the 21G needle already connected to the 'washed' syringe.
The order in which the blood was distributed into the various collection devices and later processed in the blood gas machine was determined by a random-order generator and was different for each patient.
Blood was inserted into the vacutainer using a 21G needle which was attached to the 'master syringe' . The cap was not removed from the vacutainer at any time to avoid any possible contamination with room air. The vacutainer was then inverted eight times to appropriately mix the heparin and blood sample. The blood was then drawn from the vacutainer into a new, clean, appropriately labelled 2 mL plastic syringe (BD) with a new, clean 21G needle attached (Isigidi Medical Supplies). The draw volume for the vacutainers used is 4 mL, but only 1 mL was instilled into the device. This was done with the intention of better reflecting observed practices in the various Johannesburg EDs and to standardise the volume between the various collection devices.
Samples from the four different collection devices were then processed using the resident blood gas machine (ABL800 Flex; Radiometer) as soon as they had all been prepared. All preparation, collection and processing was performed by a single investigator. The resident blood gas machine ran 4-hourly two-point calibrations and routine quality control programmes.
Sample size calculation
The estimated sample size was calculated separately for each analyte for a two-way analysis of variance with a p-value adjusted for multiple comparisons. A significance level of 5% and power of 80% was used, while effect sizes were based on the standard deviations (SDs) of the measurements of each analyte (obtained from quality control data). The calculated sample sizes ranged up to 36. An additional 50% of samples were included, for a total sample size of 54, to provide a meaningful Bland-Altman analysis.
Study sample
A convenience sample of 54 adult patients was enrolled. This took place when the data collector (PS) was present in the ED.
Statistical analysis
Results for the various analytes from the three experimental devices were recorded and compared with those of the dried heparin syringe (the recommended standard) from the same patient. Table 1 lists the analytes considered, with their names in full and as abbreviations.
Descriptive statistics (mean and SD) were obtained for each of the analytes in each of the experimental groups. The results of the measurements for the heparin 1 000 IU/mL, heparin 5 000 IU/mL and heparin vacutainer samples were then compared against the measurements from the dried heparin syringe group (the reference standard) using Bland-Altman methodology. The bias was calculated from the mean of the differences between the experimental group measurement and the standard group measurements. The precision was determined using the 95% limits of agreement (LOA) of this bias. The experimental samples were compared against the standard group using the paired t-test (comparison of means). They were also compared against the total allowable error (TEa), and the percentages of measurements that exceeded the TEa were calculated. The TEa is the total amount of error that can be tolerated without invalidating the medical usefulness of the analytical result. Two methods are considered to give clinically equivalent results if results measured on the same specimen do not differ by more than the specified TEa for that analyte. Specifications for TEa were initially compiled by Ricós et al., [10] with updated figures available online. [11, 12] A TEa was not available for oxygen saturation (sO 2 ).
All data were captured onto an electronic spreadsheet (Microsoft Excel 2010; Microsoft, USA). Data were analysed using SAS version 9.3 (SAS Institute, USA). A 5% significance level was used throughout.
Results

Patient characteristics
Samples from 54 patients were used in the study. Venous blood samples accounted for 68.5% (n=37), while the remainder were arterial blood gas samples.
Sample container device comparison
The means and SDs obtained for the various analytes via dried heparin syringes are shown in Table 2 . Results of the Bland-Altman analyses as well as 95% LOA and percentages of results falling outside the TEa for the 1 000 IU/mL, 5 000 IU/mL and heparin vacutainer cohorts are shown in Tables 3, 4 and 5, respectively. Bland-Altman plots for pCO 2 and pO 2 are presented in Figs 1 and 2 , respectively. Bland-Altman plots for the rest of the analytes are presented 
Discussion
Although it has long been known that heparin use may lead to errors in the processing of blood gases, it is still considered the only suitable anticoagulant when performing blood gas analysis. [13, 14] The four methods evaluated for collecting blood gases for analysis were representative of the range of methods used in our environment.
Effects of liquid heparin
1 000 IU/mL sodium heparin Results for pO 2 , sO 2 and pH did not differ from the dried heparin syringe reference sample and could therefore be used reliably in the clinical setting. Although 25.9% of results for pCO 2 were outside the TEa, this would not be considered clinically significant. Respiratory analytes and pH were therefore not clinically significantly affected by 1 000 IU/mL of sodium heparin.
This concentration of liquid heparin yielded particularly unreliable results for sodium (Na + ) and ionised calcium (iCa
2+
) and to a lesser degree K + , Hb and glucose. The same could be said for bicarbonate (HCO 3 -), base excess (BE) and lactate (each of which had <20% results beyond the TEa). This is not dissimilar to previous findings. [7, 8] pCO2 = partial pressure of carbon dioxide; pO2 = partial pressure of oxygen; sO2 = oxygen saturation; HCO3 -= bicarbonate; BE = base excess; K + = potassium; Na + = sodium; iCa 2+ = ionised calcium; Hb = haemoglobin; SD = standard deviation; LOA = limits of agreement; TEa = total allowable error. *Not available. pCO2 = partial pressure of carbon dioxide; pO2 = partial pressure of oxygen; sO2 = oxygen saturation; HCO3 -= bicarbonate; BE = base excess; K + = potassium; Na + = sodium; iCa 2+ = ionised calcium; Hb = haemoglobin; SD = standard deviation; LOA = limits of agreement; TEa = total allowable error. *Not available.
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5 000 IU/mL sodium heparin Similar to the 1 000 IU/mL dilution of liquid heparin, the electrolytes in the 5 000 IU/mL samples had their main statistically significant differences in the electrolytes. iCa 2+ and K + were affected more than in the 1 000 IU/mL cohort, presumably owing to the greater concentration of heparin resulting in a greater amount of heparin salts able to bind those positive ions. Conversely, Na + was affected less than in the 1 000 IU/mL cohort, probably owing to the greater concentration of Na + being added to the sample (from the liquid sodium heparin) in part compensating for the negative bias and outweighing the increased amount of binding with the Na + that would be taking place. The remainder of the analytes exhibited similar findings to those of the 1 000 IU/mL cohort, suggesting that any bias present is independent of heparin concentration and more likely due to dilution, as has been noted previously. [5] [6] [7] 
Effects of the heparin vacutainer
The respiratory analytes as well as the pH were significantly affected when evaluated from the heparin vacutainer. Every effort was made not to break the seal of the vacutainer or to introduce exogenous sources of contamination (i.e. air bubbles), but the values measured compared with the dried heparin syringe sample suggest that these respiratory values were biased towards atmospheric conditions (in Johannesburg pO 2 ~134 mmHg, pCO 2 ~0.3 mmHg). The pCO 2 was almost uniformly decreased (with an apparent greater degree of variation seen in higher values) and the pO 2 trended towards values of 100 -130 mmHg with a wide variability suggested by the limits of agreement (Figs 1 and 2 ). This study was underpowered to adequately determine the validity of this hypothesis. The effect on pH was more marked, probably as a consequence of the changes in pCO 2 values. This alteration in pH may also account for some of the electrolyte biases noted. [15, 16] Na + was lowered in a similar magnitude to that in the 5 000 IU/ml cohort, while iCa 2+ was similar to that in the 1 000 IU/ml cohort. The results for BE and HCO 3 -were similar to those of the dried heparin syringe cohorts. Findings for K + , glucose, Hb and lactate revealed no statistically relevant difference in results. There was also a trend towards narrower limits of agreement compared with the liquid heparins (apart from the respiratory variables), presumably owing to the fixed amount of heparin v. a more changeable volume in the liquid heparin cohorts.
Vacutainers containing spray-coated lithium heparin contain a controlled, known amount of heparin (68 IU), and dilution was therefore not a problem. However, there is significant 'dead space' in the vacutainer if it is not filled adequately, which if contaminated with air could significantly skew the actual gas parameters, i.e. pO 2 , pCO 2 , etc. There is a paucity of data available regarding the use of 
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vacutainers for the processing of blood gases, with only one study [17] comparing the measurement of iCa 2+ in lithium heparin-containing blood tubes v. dried heparin syringes. Those investigators found a slightly lower mean bias of results in the vacutainers.
Reliability in the clinical setting
Both concentrations of liquid heparin had a significant effect on electrolyte chemistry as well as Hb and lactate, but did not greatly affect the respiratory analytes or pH. Conversely, the heparin vacutainer results indicated more electrolyte stability but various effects on the respiratory analytes and the pH.
The reliability of blood gas results obtained via the different methods has different implications in the laboratory setting v. the clinical setting. The extent to which values obtained fall outside the TEa is important in terms of reliability of these results in a laboratory setting. However, a more telling question for clinicians is whether these biased results in any way adversely affect decisions on patient management.
These 'abnormalities' could potentially have the most detrimental consequences in a scenario involving inexperienced or junior doctors. A junior doctor's zealousness to treat an 'abnormal' result could mean that he or she treats the numbers rather than considering the patient and whether or not the results are in keeping with the patient's presentation (more experienced doctors may not be immune to this tendency). These errors would most be likely to occur with analytes the real values of which are situated at the lower levels of normal or slightly higher than normal, as overall there appears to be a negative biasing of results -a lower level of normal will become abnormally low, and mildly high yet abnormal may become 'normalised' . Examples may include initiating intravenous replacement of potassium at levels <3 mmol/L, transfusing blood to patients with an Hb <7 g/dL (practices that are not without significant risks) or missing a raised iCa 2+ because it has been erroneously lowered into the normal range, and therefore possibly not considering hypercalcaemia in the patient's differential diagnosis.
It is also known that the greater the volume of heparin present, the larger the bias will be. The fact remains that self-prepared syringe techniques are poorly standardised, and the investigators have observed that at times far greater biases may be obtained because of this, leading to very significantly skewed results with potentially deleterious clinical consequences.
Study limitations
The resident Radiometer blood gas machine was replaced on two occasions with different models (ABL700, ABL800 Basic) as a result of prearranged repair plans. None of these machines measured chloride, an analyte that is important when considering acid-base status (i.e. anion gap, strong ion difference.)
Dilution of the sample is not a feature unique to liquid heparin, as the addition of any liquid with a different composition to whole blood (e.g. normal saline) would have a diluting effect. It has been found (as would be expected) that the greater the added volume of liquid heparin, the greater the discrepancy in results. [5, 18] In order to try to control for the effect of dilution, 1 mL of blood was used for all the methods. This 1 mL measurement was not performed with a pipette but with a regular syringe, which meant that there could have been small differences in the amounts. As this was a pragmatic study, the potential difference in amount of blood between patients was not considered to be significant.
Every effort was made not to break the seal of the vacutainer or to introduce exogenous sources of contamination such as air bubbles, but the values measured compared with the dried heparin syringe sample suggest that these respiratory values were biased towards atmospheric conditions.
Conclusions
The results of this study have highlighted the effects of different concentrations of liquid heparin and heparin vacutainers on blood gas and electrolyte analysis compared with measurements obtained when using the recommended standard technique of a dried heparin syringe. Liquid heparins mainly affected the electrolyte results, especially iCa 2+ . This inaccuracy was exaggerated at higher concentrations of liquid heparin. Heparin vacutainers tended to maintain electrolyte integrity, but had significant effects on the respiratory analytes and pH.
The electrolyte integrity of heparin vacutainers could have been due to the fixed amount of heparin. Increasing the volume of blood added to the tube could potentially have resulted in even smaller biases in the presence of a more predictable effect, but further studies would need to be done in this area.
The majority of analytes exhibited a negative bias. In the absence of other possible confounders, results obtained when using a heparin vacutainer or liquid heparin that appear elevated are therefore likely actually to be elevated, and perhaps elevated to an even greater degree than they seem to be.
We recommend that wherever possible the recommended dried heparin syringe should be used. However, if these are not available (and until stricter, more specific guidelines are put in place), a low concentration of liquid heparin (preferably 1 000 IU/mL) in a selfprepared syringe can be used. An alternative, if electrolytes or Hb are of particular interest, is to use a heparin vacutainer filled with blood to the recommended draw volume, knowing that the respiratory analytes will not be reliable.
Irrespective of the concentration or form of heparin, it is of utmost importance to be aware of the possible biases and relative unreliability of results, especially when translating these results into management of a patient.
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